Baltimore Woman invents actual live rose that
lives for 5 years
Maryland, Baltimore , Thursday, January 18, 2018 PRNewswire
— Consumers who are looking for that perfect gift for that special
someone, want an stunning rose hand picked at peak of freshness:
Everbloom by Meaghen King. King has developed a natural
preservative creating handpicked live roses that live 5 years. Our roses
are all natural don’t need watering or sunlight and 100% real and very
alive. King says, “They smell amazing and bring the joy and romance to your life
everyday.” for 5 years. Everbloom is one of the few ﬂower companies making sure it’s
clients can enjoy beautiful roses in our handmade glass domes that compliment any decor
year round.
Founded on her grandma’s birthday in September 2017 , Baltimore native Meaghen King
launched Everbloom, a new kind of ﬂoral company featuring our signature product
Everbloom Classic ; a live hand-cut rose that lasts 5 years. Meaghen was saddened that
the beauty of a rose, ended short after they were cut. Ask Meaghen and she will tell you, “A
rose is nature true work of art, intricate in detail, and such a simple joy to behold.” But
preserving them in their natural state enchanting their natural beauty, and spreading that
joy to as many people as possible is why Meaghen started Everbloom back
in 2017.
When she’s not watching a Disney movie, or enjoying a broadway show
Meaghen enjoys helping others grow just as her roses do
with a honest and caring spirit. An avid reader, and
wonderful artist, her attention to detail and hard work are
what drives her spirit and Everbloom everyday.
Everbloom’s headquarters are in Baltimore Maryland,
where we grow and handpick each ﬂower by hand. Its
important to have beautiful living things here in Baltimore,
to make people smile. Her mission is “One smile, one rose
at a time for the people of Baltimore”

